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MACMASTER, HALL & GREENSHIELDS, 
^dt’otiilrs, tiiirrisfprs, &r„

JVo. JM ST. JAMES STREET,
HKBSTOlBlMItto

S. J". BAKER, 
Sfnrlmiilur,

IMPORTER OF FINE GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. 

N. B.—A goot fitting shirt a specialty.

Y, M. C. A. BUILDING, VICTORIA SQUARE, Montreal.
I>. Mach antes. John 8. Hall, Jon. J. N. Grbenshieldn

JOHN HENDERSON & CO., 
Halters anit Jfnrriers,

283 Notre Dame Street.

NOTHIN & 81NDH IM,

l>tograpt|er$ to tt|e |}men,
ïïfR G9AT8, GAPS AS» GAWTL8T8.

Extra Quality Goods at Lowest Cash Prices. 17 & 19 BLEURY STREET,

The “McGill” Ribbon for sale.
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PRIZE WATCHES !McGill College Text Book*
Ulysse Nurdin, of Locle, took the FIRST Prize ut the 

INTERNATIONAL competition on the occasion 
of the CENTENNIAL Celebration of the 

SWISS SOCIETY of ARTS ut 
GENEVA, April, 1870.

EIGHTY-FOUR fetches and Chronometer* competed for the UOM> 
MEDAL, under rules and tests ; the average variation of the watch t 
for fifty-two days in various poeitiona was of a second per day.

AND

STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS
AT

Monsieur Nardin’s second watch, under same conditions and circuit»- 
stances, the TWKLTH best, varied T'A\ of a second, and was 
among the honorable mention. Moth of these watches are on sale 
and view, with the Official Bulletin, at the store of

ASHFORD’S,

SAVAGE, LYMAN & k>0.,
v»v*o At UvîH St. sJamee St., Montreal,

for Gentlemen and ladies, on sale.

|Ur(^:ll College Celt 3oohs.

670^ Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.Opposite High School,

CoîUgt üîxt fucks.

W, BEYS DALE & GO.
Invite the attention of Students and others to their large 

assortment of 0DAWSON BROS.
Stanbarb Library Boohs.hand a full supply of all theKeep always on

books in use at tks college. Latest Editions always in Stock at Lowest Prices. 

•rCATALOGUES mailed free.-**

TEXT

sttatosmeiry dm mjl WtRinrv. 2Î2 ST. JAM88 8TKSBT, 211.

Ctrrapm RestaurantSTUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS,
»

STUDENTS’ POCKET INK B0TTUBS, MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

HENRY DUNNE,
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

Stamped with the University Die for the use of Student». 

FOR SALE AT

159 St J am es Street- |

Proprietor,

287 & 289 Notre Dame Street,
MOMTBEAL.
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CLARA. toils, of his joys and his sorrows, of his thoughts and 
every subject that crossed his observation. Byron’s 
poetry reflects his mind as faithfully as his face was 
reflected in the ocean which he loved so much to con
template. Collins, on the other hand, who led, perhaps, 
the most miserable life that was ever led by a poet, 
has left us only a few lines in his Oriental Eclogues, 
which might be construed into a complaint that he 
felt the want of gold ; and Keats, killed at twenty-five 
by a grief which poverty had planted in his heart, 
has confined his complaints to a couple of sonnets 
and an occasional line in an ode. It is to the miseries 
of Keats, however, and not to the misfortunes of the 
great-limbed gods and long-haired godesses of Greece,

! that we must attribute the melancholy tone which 
' pervades his poetry.

Many of the most illustrious Englishmen whom 
the muse has th. ught “ on fame’s eternal bead-roll 
worthy to bo fyled,” died at a comparatively early 
age. Burns and Byron died at thirty-seven. Collins 
was only thirty-six when he died. Shelley died at 
thirty. Henry Kirke White was only twenty-one 
when he died, and Chatterton committed suicide when 
he was only nineteen. We could add many more, we 
believe, if Craik or Spalding were before us, but those 
we have given are sufficient to show that men do not 
live long when mental anxiety is added to the 
and tear of literary labor.

It was almost impossible for Keats to compose a 
line of poetry which was not a key to the gates of a 
golden world. We would gladly enter into the gor
ge jus panorama which Endymion sj reads before us; 
look upon the lofty picture of Thea's long locks mak
ing a iqat for the large limbs of Saturn ; weep with 
the maiden who watclied the pot of basil till her mind 
left its mansion of clay ; dwell with delight on the 
delicate music which, in many of his <m1ch, reminds us 
of Spencer’s hymeneal odes; linger lovingly round 
the beautiful sonnet which he wrote to the Evening 
Star ; or gaze on

There grows a garden, Clara, where the rose 
As well in winter as in summer blows ;
If you would look upon that lovely place, 
You in a mirror must behold your face.

There blooms a paradise, an earth below— 
A paradise where angels to and fro 
Are walking ; we that paradise may find, 
With angel occupants, in Clara's mind.

Her face is like a garden full of flowers,
And angels in her mind have built their bowers ; 
We, therefore, must conclude that Clara is 
At once a garden and a paradise.

KEATS

-
That the works of Keats were not as popular as 

the works of Shelley shows, not that the generation 
of Englishmen on whom the nineteenth century dawned i 
did not appreciate Keats much, but that they appre
ciated his great contemporaries more. His poetry 
produced at a period in the history of English litera
ture when the works of that musical fraternity whose 
melodies were mingled with the wild tumult of the 
Revolutionary wars had taught the country not only 
to look for great works, and to look for great works 
often, but to overlook many a work which we would 
welcome as a literary boon. Notwithstanding the 
narrowness of his circumstances, by which he was pre
vented from marrying a lady whom he loved, by whom 
he was loved, and who must have monopolized the 
most of his thoughts, he left behind him, when his 
cold limbs were laid under the green grass of an Italian 
grave, a volume of poetry which will live in English 
literature as long as English literature lives.

It is one of the most remarkable peculiarities of 
Keat'. that the life of misery he led is so little reflected 
in his works. It is from his letters, and not from hi8 ' , . 
poems, that we learn what these miseries were. Words- * m 
worth's works are an inventory of his travels and his

, when with eagle eyes 
red at the Pacific, and all 1 

h other with a wild 
peak in Darien."

his men 
J surmise,

Sût
ked at each
nt upon a

But were we to follow Keats in all the many wan- 
ngs through which he was led by the muse, we 
.Id find the morning star beaming upon us, and 

our work little more than begun.
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OUR PHILOSOPHER. tatore except those directly interested were present. 
The weather was not of the brightest description, 
but damped no one’s ardor, and the game went on 
with spirit. At first the McGill men carried the 
bi .1 betore them till, for a moment, it seemed as if 
they would have easy work; but Harvard returned 
the effort, and kent its players on the offena.e during 
all the rest of tne game. There were three touch
downs taken during the first halt, one of them in 
a peculiar way The crimson jerseys had first tried 
a goal kick, which fortunately failed ; McGill was 
leisurely sun-eying matters within goals, when 
suddenly, before the ball could be kicked up by 
the latter, one of the former dashed through and

naif of

The political contagion which all classes of Can
adian society have caught, is likely, we believe, to 
have a fatal effect on Canadian literature, 
orders are possessed by a spirit of political curiosity ; 
the highest intellects are inhabited by a spirit of 
political ambition. The barrister, whose ambition is 
di vided between the bench on the one hand, and the House 
of Commons on the other, has no sooner mastered the 
means which would enable him to devote his undivid
ed attention to literature, than he is heard in 
the House raising points of order, answering honor
able members, or criticising the speech on the 
budget. Lawyers are so far from being alone in this 
respect, that, clergymen alone excepted, the members of 
any profession are few who do not entertain the 
ho|>e of being at some time or other members of 
Parliament.

The lower

obtained another touch-down. The second 
the game was distinguished by determined but 
unsuccessful attempts to force the ball towards the 
Harvard goals These attempts prevented greater 
disasters, but the lieautiful play of our opponents 
decided the match, and a kick by Blanchard sealed 
its fate.

The main causes of defeat were the following : first, 
the fatigue of recent travel, the team having arrived 
only that morning ; second, the small numbers 
frem whom our team are chosen; third, shortness 
of practice season ; fourth, superior weight of 
antagonists (five of the Cambridge men weigh 
one hundred and eighty pounds) ; fifth, difference in 
the çame played by each college, McGill men al
ways spending more effort in the scrimmages and less 
on field organization.

The Montrealers were kindly entertained by their 
friends, who express a desire to see them oppose 
Yale, which, however, is out of the question just at 
present.

The chronological position of those groups of great 
poets who, like landmarks in the history of literature, 

ith their glory the kingdoms "of Greece, of 
Rome, of France, of Italy and of England, proves that, 
if their genius was not attributable to the turbulence 
of the times in which they lived, it is not in times of 
tranquility, at least, that we are likely to meet with 
a multitude of poets. One was contemporary with the 
administration of Pericles at Athens, one with the age 
of Augustus at Rome, one with the jiontiticatu of Leo the 

th in Italy, one with the reign of Louis the 
Fourteenth in France, and one with the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth in England. There may have been 
a group in Greece before these ; there certainly 
one in England after them; and it was with the 
wars to which the French revolution gave rise that 
this group of great poets was contemporary.

crown u

Ten

FRESHMEN VS. HIGH SCHOOL.
The constitutionality of the ballot, as practised in 

” parliamentary elections, was, at the annual 
meeting of the University Literary Society, seriously 
called in question. It is possible, it ap}>ears, for a mem
ber to lie appointed to fill any office in the gift of that 
society without representing a majority of its members. 
The society’s voting capacity is, when candidates are 
numerous, distributed among them in such small 
quantities that the successful candidate frequently 
represents an alarmingly small fragment of the 
society’s franchise. Mr. VV. Simpson Walker ques
tioned the constitutionality of the ballot, ns practised 
by the University Literary Society, on the ground 
that it was contrary to the principle of the representa
tion of majorities.

Canadian
This annual match was played on the College 

grounds on Monday, 15th Oct, and, notwithstanding 
the disagreeableness of the weather, quite a large 
number of sjiectators assembled to witness it. Play 
commenced at 4.30, the Freshmen securing the kick 
off. During the first half hour the High School had 
the best of the game, getting one touch down, but in 
the second the Freshmen played harder, and weight 
telling, when time was called at 5.30, had obtained 
one goal and a try, both of which were kicked by 
Macpherson, thus winning the match.

The play throughout was good on both sides, the 
school, however, showing superior practice and know
ledge of the game. On the side of the Freshmen good 
play was shown by Macpherson (captain), McGibbon, 
Austin, Hague and Falconer ; and of the School by 
Maciae (captain), Bell, Murray, and Parkyn ; Mr. 
Scriver acted as umpire for the Freshmen, while Mr 
G. E. Jenkins filled that office for the school.

McOILL VS. HARVARD.

TThis annual match took place on Friday afternoon, the 
26th October, at a little past three o'clock. It was play
ed in a field usually given up to base-ball, and few spec-

i
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FOOT-BALL MEETING. read by the Recording-Secretary and the Treasurer, 
which were highly satisfactory, and were confirmed by 

The annual meeting of the University Foot-Ball th® Soeie‘-v- Afterwards scrutineers were appointed 
Club was held on Monday evening, Oct. 1st, in the * “ e echo° 1,81,1 for the ilurPoae of providing 
Reading Room, and was very largely attended. The ottlcera 40 act m the ensuing session. The following 
usual report and financial statement being presented Z*™ !'et“n,e<1 PresWent, F. J. Keller, B.C.L. ; Vice- 
were found to be very satisfactory. The members Pres^ent. James N. Greenshields, B.C.L. ; Second Vice,
decided to invite those of the Montreal Club to Pres,den\W- D Liglithall, 79 ; Recmding-Serretary,
practice on our grounds. Harcourt J. Bull, ’80 ; Corresponding-Secretary, C. S.

A challenge received from Harvard University coïï^iste' ^“following ^M^utehinÜT 

wa« unanimously accepted, and a committee named rp r i ... r, „ ~ 1
to collect subscriptions' in order to defray the expense, G T P D Z vZe, ftT' t'
of the team to Cambridge. The time of the next , '**7' 78, Alexander Falconer, 81.
annual meeting was postponed to the spring. The for thTd th°" fl ^ P“ V
election of officers was then proceeded with, and after ° °f f°mCr membere-

a somewhat close contest in some cases, the follow- 
ing were chosen President, R. D. McGibbon, B.A.
(re-elected) ; Captain, Philip D. Ross, Science ; Secre
tary, W. W. Rcdpath, Arts ; Treasurer, Holton H- 
Wood, Arts, (re-elected) ; Committee, J. Scriver,
Science, (re-elected) ; E. T. Taylor, Arts ; W. r!
Sutherland, Medicine ; Fred Torrance, Arts ; Harcourt 
J Bull, Arts.

After a vote of thanks to the Governors of the 
University for their kindness in improving the 
grounds, the meeting adjourned.

Goodhue, B.C.L., and Cline, M.D.

MISCELLANEOUS.

—Mr. E N. Hills, who has been managing editor of 
the Dartmouth, has been compelled to resign owing 
to ill health. He has not, however, entirely severed 
his connection with the paper, but holds the post of 
correspondence editor. His place will be filled by Mr. 
E. M. Vittum.

—During the last six months no less than six suicides 
have taken place in American Colleges.

—Toronto University plays Rugby Union. Here is 
the chance for a match.READING-ROOM.

—The University of Calcutta, India, has opened its 
doors to females upon the same terms as to males.On Monday, October 1st, a general meeting of the 

students was held in the Reading Room, to select the 
Reading-Room Committee for the present season, Mr. 
Ross being in the chair. After some little business 
was transacted, the following were appointed : *78, 
P. D. Ross, Chairman ; 78, R, Dawson, Sec. ; 79, h! 
Wood, Treas ; J Scriver, 79, R. J. Howard, ’80, H. Bull, 
’80, H. Davey, *80, P. Lafieur, ’80, S. Huntin, and ’81, A. 
McGibbon, Jr.

Later. At a

—A recent hat-rush in Jrinity College resulted in 
each Freshman being fined $5, the two who started 
with the College being reduced 50 marks.

It is now said that the Dartmouth Freshmen have 
repented of their resolve to wear cap and gown. We 
wonder how many of them have the same gown and 
trencher now as they commenced the year with.

—The late Coleman Blake, of Boston, left $1,000 to 
Amherst College to found a scholarship for the benefit 
of needy students, and the rest of his private property 
is to be sold, and the proceeds given to the college.

meeting of the new committee held 
to-day, R. Dawson resigned, and R. J. Howard was 
chosen to act as Secretary.

At a recent election of officers, there being 
candidates before the meeting, one of these was 

u L S ANNIJA r MFFTTNin elected by less than half the votes cast. Some of
AL MEETING. those present objected that none should hold office

unless chosen bv the majority,
The Annual Meeting of the Literary Society was caP.vaas- At ^is juncture a graduate sprang up and

several

and moved for
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$ili«..rg lor- 11177-7».

'“’til l»k™ high pUcee in thn outahln wnrlil ; uni, ,,f 
tlmm in our tnitlHi, au,i Hie ntltnr far went ward, an that 
tlioir 1 »nh fuit not only liy uh but among the wide 
circh’H of which each wan the centre. The UAZKTTK it. 
««•If has undergone considerable variation. Besides the 
appropriate heading, wo an* aide to announce a doubled 
rate of issue, ft?., the paper is now a semi-monthly in* 
stead of a monthly, as it was last year, when facts 
wore always growing stale before their announcement. 
There is now a larger and more efficient stall' than 

before, the work being rationally sub-divided so 
as to give each of us his own share and no more. 
Under those circumstances, with the same low sub. 
script ion, it is easy to predict a success. And here w«i 
may refer to a certain apathy, a sort of stagnation, 
which prevents students from taking interest in an 
atfair o! this kind, and helping it on by contribution- 
The editors, who would bo thankful for such help, 
have usually to write the whole paper themselves,

now there is plenty of without a line ...... outsiders. Now this is a state of
l he only drawback is about filling a steeple- things which should not exist. McGill has brain 

chase ditch for ihc sports, the old one having been enough, energy enough, goodwill enough, if she only 
most convenient. In the main building we notice im- I had rim. We want her to wake up and send in her 
provt ments up stairs, which Science men must wel- lists of grievances, her essuy>, her opinions on college 

We might almost call it, a renewal of their affairs her literary flights, her jokes and everything
she can. tv make this the paper, not of a dozen 
but of four hundred

A Lint ok Entrons wii.l hk Puhi.ihukd in ovm Next 
Numiikk.

Many viianuks have taken place since the last 
Gazette was issue I ; many faces are gone ; many old 
things have liven made new. Our grounds have boon 
improved, as all will see, by the enlargement of the 
campus, or rather the removal of the well-known 
wido ditch, whose contained stream now finds exit 
underground, the consequence living that, we enjoy a 
much larger area for out-door exercises. Formerly 
the hoot- Mall Club found its space somewIlat restricted 
by the ditch referred to, but

quarters. A large and unusually valuable addition 
from the estate of Fiederie Griffin, Km|„ (j. (\, has 
reached the library, ►•applying among other things a 
complet set of I woks on Canadian History. Many 
of these are rare, most- of them cost ly, and all 
ful. The tusk of arrangement has lwen proceeding 
quietly during the summer, ami most of them 
in place. Another reference to the campus may not 
be irrelevant, The grounds this year were not, us 
formerly, allowed open to city players during the 
thin, but have been kept untrodden ami constantly 
cropped, which lias bad the result of presenting a tinner 
soil and a I letter appearance t han ever before. Fresh
men have sprung up like Jason's army of dragon 
teeth. There is a specially large class in Arts, 
ami what is better, the men seem stout and tall for a 
First Year, and display less than average cheek. The 
Literary Society has commenced its labours, Attended 
by success. A report of its proceedings of late will be 
found in another column. But its sister, the Glee 
Club, lacking a conductor, has made no appearance at 
all. Some narrower organizatii us for the same 
pose are. it is true, in existence, but nothing will take 
its place at concei ts and the Festival. In writing of 
change, we cannot help mentioning the death of Messrs 
Goodhue, B.C.L., and Cline. M.D. These gentlemen, 
who were among the must genial of our graduates, have

or more.
It ham always I wen a matter of wonder why tho 

hoot Ball I earn take no more exercise in common. 
They tell us. after their Harvard visit, how their 
American friends walk five mile» at, a time, liathe, 
dine, practice and spend their vacation together, and 
they tell us all this with the most innocent lack of 
emulation. How do they ever

are use-

are now

ex| wet to compete with 
sueli men unless they work like them ? There is noth
ing to prevent exactly the same things from being 
done in Montreal that arc done in Camhiidge. Sher
brooke street is a good place for the walking, the baths 
might lie taken at home, dinners ditto, and practice 
on the campus. We have as fine a gymnasium as the 
majority of colleges, and our men are surely not so 
tied as to keep them apart in summer. Even
posing that one or tuv were away, tho team might 
reasonably expect to reap improvement from tho im
provement of moat of its members. There are numbers 
of districts to which tours might lie made ; there are 
lots of villages with good advantages for such work 
os would lie needed. The Eastern Townships alone 
would fulfil every requirement, but there is quite a 
choice, even around Montreal. Because we cannot
have a Spring Season, we always let our club decline 
immediately after the short autumn is over, with-
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<ml mlling » single inenting, or Inking any ur. 
ganized moans to place the players under useful super
vision. Each should be forced to work himself up. 

A New PitopiMMOR takes the Chair of Practical Sci- 
The College welcomes from abroad a man of high 

reputation,and ofattnininentsoqually high. Professor 
linvey him proved himself a favuuri'e bcfoie a single 
lecture has fallen from his lips—a favourite among 
outsiders, among his colleagues, and, hardest of all to 
attain, among the undergraduates as well. His open
ing lecture was given on the 30th lilt., an.l, though an 
opening lecture is scarcely a fair tost, was accepted by 
all as a proof of what is to 1™ wrought in the Depart
ment over which ho is to preside. That department, 
though small, is of importance to the country at large 
Its present system of conduction is gcaal, hut unite 
capable of improvement if Professor Bovoy finds time 

■to make it, which we are sure he will
Dukiwu Tint past HUSSION there seems to be an in

creasing stringency in the various courses of Arts which 
we think well to exist. In Glassies,'the same rule seems 
to hold good in all years, especially the two last. In 
Mathematics, both lower and higher, and in Mathema
tical I hysics. the grades have been raised during this 
term, and in some science branches the pressure is very 
strong. 3'm number of Freshmen plucked will con
sequently, Inst year, bo large, and the number of 

. struggle's high classes will grow in like proportion
But the increased value of ""
hard to

OURBKSrONDENCE.

foot hall.
L’ditorg McGill Gazktts :

I notice that the McGill Foot Ball 
menrod to play the " liaising game." i am very glad 
of tins, for it is the only means by which they can ex
pect to win, especially in those matches with the 
Harvard team, renowned foi this sort of play. Nover- 
tholose, it is equally discouraging to the other members 
of the club to see a lew men-first fiftecnere—come
tllLt^üf lfW“o n"t. °"ly nwn time' but also
that of the other players. 1 am happy to say only
a few do this. It might be excusable if it were done
bL“ f" <•'Vi'i' ',riU""i l,ut wl,<m do,le l>y mom- 
f2,oi 11 becomes an entirely inexcusable
fault. Such men, in my opinion, as well as that of 
Others, cannot be of any use to a team playing the
lC.!!gromt; II "'!■tho eentrary they are a hindrance. 
Passing the ball from one to another is not to be 
acquire, in one .lay, but by steady, diurnal practice; 
foot ball players have found this out by experience 
Ul course when men are put on the first fifteen with
out practice, these men, taking note of the example 
given, will not exert themselves to attend the practices 
lorhaps the best team in Montreal for passing thi ball 
is the first fifter,, of the Hritannias, ami we K h.v,!
Mjfr:mUZl;Cmgthem ***- they meet 

Expecting to see the fault referred to 
by oui excellent captain.

men have com-

soon remedied

I am, yours truly,
A Student in Artsa McGill degree, already so 

earn, will fully repay the above drawbacks. notice to freshmen.

«.'tisçssaasreiiiszaerate, so that this will be a good opportunity for those 
.eq ,ring assistance. It will be to the advantage of 
such to avail themselves of this special class as the 
rr wor- b'rni’heii by a go,si passage of these ex
aminationsi,s indispensable to further progress in the 
course for B. A. Address, 22 Cathcart Street.

ITEMS,

The Gazette in issued from tho Wilnriu office.
The Team has been victorious 

C',b. The over the Britannia 
game was played on Saturday, November 

-nd, and was chiefly notable for the number of touches 
taken by University
wei|H£wn'f i"l the ProPeI way t” «pell the 
well-known foot-lsill term. It should Is, “houghing" 
pronounced, however, like the first. ATHLETIC SPORTS.

A Hindoo student handed in The mo.... iSsrmzïks; rï;"lid an H.,» till a, sw™ If 
It has since been postponed twice for a similar reason' 
We have not issued a relation „f the mornimTro 
ceedmgs because of a desire to produce both amounts 
in the one edition. Tho next Gazette will therefore 
contain a report of both proceedings. In the mean- 

ic we may hope that the third postiioneroent will 
not will not prove a failure like the otLrTwo No
mittee/as ^ ^tïeT.^''"' how™' ' th“

, . the following an-
swer in a history examination : - Oliver Cromwell 
was a great man. He beheaded Charles I 
tunes. On his death-bed he 
“ If I had served .
King, he would not

was heard to remark, 
my God ns I have served mv 

now forsake me.”
Mr. Houghton (79 Arts) ha, been appointed to the 

a vorv ,? L"7" Uhurch, east end. He preached
the AypS:rt7Trdn atthe,:l",rCh "f St'

was in the way.
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EXCHANGES. COLLEGE WORLJX
While we have been struggling into life again, 

some of our contemporaries have been living merrily. 
However, murmuring " better late than never," we 
sit down to con over our exchanges. The heap has 
grown so large that, while we read them all with 
pleasure, we must confine our notices to the last issues.

The Advocate has an amusing article entitled “ The 
Scientific Hen,” narrating the adventures of 
happy student who is endeavouring to obtain a scien
tific education. The L. S. S. might learn a lesson of 
the McGill Science Faculty.

The Harvard “ metis ”

CORNELL. *

—Cornell celebrated its ninth anniversary on 
Monday, October 8th.

—Over $1,300 has been raised to send a rowing 
crew from Cornell to England.

—Of the one hundred and forty-seven Freshmen 
at Cornell, sixteen are ladies. Who does the hazing ?

—The College nine received a challenge from the 
Elmira Female College lately. N.B.—The Theolog*. 
are practicing hard in anticipation.

—The college is striving to free itself of its * Navy 
Debt," and judging from the interest taken in tlio 
boating this year, is more than likely to succeed. 
We wish it every success.

are not 'so enterprising as 
ours ; they are contented with stealing a skeleton from 
their own museum, while our men prefer to visit a 
neighbouring cemetery.

Cornell Era celebrates^the ninth anniversary of its 
University by a comparative sketch of the grounds 
and buildings in 77 and ’68. To judge by these 
sketches the University has made great progress—may 
it long continue so to do. Apparently the Era be
lieves sincerely in the old adage, "exchange is no 
robbery," for its exchange columns in the last issue 
are almost filled with quotations from contem
poraries.

The Crimson has some wise advice to the Harvard 
foot-ball team, which we recommend to the notice 
of our team. It is to the effect that they must 
labor hard if they would be victorious; for in modern 
foot-ball, perfect knowledge of one another, and en
tire unity of action, play a far more important part 
than length of limb or size of muscle.

From another paragraph in the Crimson we 
learn that McGill is not the only university where 
rushing and crowding ‘ is certain to please most of 
the members of the youngest class, and many of the 
class next in point of age.”

The Dartmouth is exercised as to what is the best 
plan for conducting a college paper : whether it should 
be almost exclusively literary, or should consist mainly 
of information in matters of daily interest to the college. 
An ex-editor evidently thinks the Dartmouth has 
hit upon the happy medium. "It is my humble 
opinion that you are publishing by far the best college 
paper in the country.” No wonder the Dartmouth is 
" specially pleased to hear from ” former Alumni of 
Alma Mater.

The Harvard Lampoon illustrations continue to be 
very good—the outline cartoons of Bostonian 
especially so. On dit that the scene between Mr. Pious 
and the young maid really happened not very far from 
the lower St. Lawrence ; but the portraits are not by 
Notman. We are glad to see Lampy advocating the 
rights of the

HARVARD.

—Harvard boasts two hundred and fifty-two Fresh-

—Yale's challenge to Harvard fora four mile eight, 
oared boat race, was, at a recent meeting of the IL V. 
B. C.. laid on the table until it could be ascertained 
whether or not the Yale Courant would apologize 
for having accused Professor Agassiz of coaching the 
Harvard crew before and during the boat race of June 
1st, and if remarks of the same nature, attributed to 
Mr. Thompson, the captain of the Yale crew, 
meeting of the Y. B. C., were really as reported or not. 
Since then the Courant has made a handsome 
apology for having allowed the paragraph in qu< 
to appear in its columns, soit is likely that the lace 
will be satisfactorily arranged. At the same meeting 
Columbia’s challenge was also laid on the table.

—On the 18th ult., acomplimentary dinner was given 
to the Harvard crew of 77, at which nearly sixty 

present. In the speeches but slight allusions 
were made to the late unpleasantness with Yale. 
Songs were given by several members of the Glee 
Club, and altogether a most enjoyable evening was 
HI»ent. It was remarked that none of the foot-ball 
team were present, as they were in training.

—At the meeting of the Harvard F. B. C., W. S- 
Otis, 78, was elected President, and G. L. Sheldon, 
79, Vice-President. Mr. Barlow still remains Sec’y- 
Treasurer.

—The match with Princeton is fixed for Nov. 3rd
—According to the papers, a Harvard Professor was 

" pitched into ” by a student the other night. He 
was in a street car, when the student strode up to 
him, gave him a stunning blow, jamming his silk hat 
down to his shoulders, and escaped ere the bewilder
ed professor could raise the hat to see who his 
assailant was.

—On Saturday, 20th ult., Harvard was victorious 
Tufts by three goals and two touches.

at a recent

estion

manners

" Poor red man, whose untutored mind 
Clothes him before, but leaves him bare behind."

-Ay#.
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1TEM1 lecturer says. We advise you always to keep before 
> our eyes the words of the poet : “Students are 
ed to attend." request-

—-Motto fur • Freshman : “I 
took me in ."—Lampoon, was a etranger end ye

med the Fresh, “That/-«< you have must be. 
shocking 1 ice. ( N. B —This person clearly refers to 
a certain vice-officer at McGill. he Fieshman’s 
funeral was paid for by subscription— Ide. McO. U. O.)
z, 7At. \.re“,nt concert. a Theolog, of a critical 
(taken in its host sense) turn of mind, forgetting him- 
se f, cried at the conclusion of a successful piano-forte 
solo, Well played-very well played !" He waa put 
out on the fly by the first bass, who was assisted by 
the (ice) pitcher. On dU, he made a splendid home

—" Mrs. Mulkahy, will ye have an onion I" • No, 
thank you, I never eat fruit.”

--The Theological students have turned their whole 
attention from croquet to base In

—-Shov.ng is not io be allowed this year. The 
janitor has positive orders to report any delinquents.

Why not have the students wear their caps and
s:;rf«^tett)r,tl,Novcmber(tbe —borne person has been amusing himself in the 

Beading Boom by cutting out from the morning papers 
, .i .. both accounts of the Harvard match. We hone that
In the different Faculties, 119 students have been 8UC*1 a thing as this will not occur again We will

registered m Freshmen, viz. : Arts, 24; Science, b; mention no -lames, but would suggest that'the culprit
Law. So ; Medicine, 45 ; and Partial, 9. read the rules of the Reading hoom, which refer to

such cases as this, and act by them.A Student,confined tohis room by illness, is visited 
, t,.a, nçnd- liât, John!” exclaimed the visitor 

* ®,c** eh i i eN,” replied John, "sic sum.”
—This an ,ier many improvements and repairs 

have been ie about the College, chief among which
thebu!’ U"8 °f 8 Kr'"'ater 1>art °f thc interior of

—The University Literary Society meets, as usual 
at eight oc ock every Friday evening in their rooms,

lps Sduare. Students and Graduates are 
cordially invited.

- -Two students, who were walking along Craig St 
one evening saw a policeman roughly arresting a 
drunkard whereupon one of them remarked to the 
other, ‘ What faculty does the bobbv represent Fred ?"

Well, Medicine. Fred—" Medicine ! How so ? " 
1st student--" Why, don’t vou see how he adheres 
to the rule, To be well shaken before taken.’ ’’

beaten at Harvard î " F. B. P. ( in no enviable mood )_ 
Well, you see Bull, one of our best men, turned and 

went over at the match.” Reporter—- Impossible ! 
Over to the Americans! Became a Yank > I must 
take a note of that! But how did he come to go
DVe» " u B' P —" He waa ‘ripped, and became Sittin 
Hull, ne porter moves on.

7La,T Stlll,ents wil1 1x1 glad to learn that Mr. P J 
McNaughton, whom an attack of typhoid fever com
pelled to leave the city last summer, is now sufficiently 
recov red to be able to attend to his usual avocations

l/rip. thus supplying tfefwant which'lmd hitherto whichwill all"I

isted, of more illustiated paper. athletic sports on the 24th St > reconMhë remark-

not enough that we comedowi fe, 1 “ T. ^ 14Joet , W<: w,ere 80m8 to s»y they might have
must go home forlorn as well " L- ' b We Swi?”* * ft” ‘”cbe8 monr' b"lwe for8ot «at they

adhered to the saying "give the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth."

9

—The class atattended, *-hm^wïïïtfïïJtfM wë 

are happy to say that Mr. Liddel, Mr. Bamjum’s able 
assistant is back again with us having entirely re- 
covered from his late attack of typhoid fever

—The foot ball field has been enlarged, the ditch 
which ran across the upper part of the field having 
been filled in. We are glad to see that the Governora 
acceded to the petition of the playeri, “ that no other 

—Freshmen 1 you will, if you do not take care j . “Y k">d may be allowed to use the campus 
fall into two bad habits. The-first is that of" sloping rl"u the summer. In consequence of this, and the 
lectures, and the second, of not following what the . the grasa haa h®611 attended to during vac-

« ation, it now presents a fine condition. As will he seen
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in another column, the Foot Ball Club, at their annual 
meeting, unanimously passed a vote of thanks to the 
Governors for this act of courtesy.

—Montreal Cricket Ground. Time, afternoon, 
during foot-ball match, Ottawa vs. Britannia. Persona, 
two freshmen in Arts. 1st

that
2nd Fresl

POUNDER’S
Freshy (wishing

ght a temperance man)—" What a crowd of fellows 
Lave joined the Rine movement are present.” 

hv (ouickly)—“ Yes : How can you dis- 
them r 1st Freshy (scornfully)—" Why, 

easily enough. Don’t you see them everywhere here 
with blue and white ribbons ?" 2nd Freshy (wisely)— 
" Oh ! those are the colors of the Britannia F. B. C." 
1st Freshy subsides ; 2nd enjoys the joke.

FESTIVAL
tinguish WILL BE HELD IN

MOLSON HALL,
—Latin class. Prof.—“ Stop there, Me----- ; now

you go on, A—A. (who having translated yester
day, expected to escape to-day, and is studying some 
book inside his Virgil)—" Sir, I read—" Prof.—" Oh, 
never mind that ; finish the sentence. DxUcique—" 
Student (having found the place)—“ Dulcique a nimos 
novitate tenebo, (he knows all but ' novitate ')—Thy 
taste I’ll please with sweet—novitate. Sir, I
didn't find tnat word in my dictionary." Prof—“ Hem, 
to what does it refer ; perhaps that will help you ?" 
Student (to neighbor)—"What is it?" Neighbor— 
"Say Doryphora decemlineata." Student—“ Dory - 
pkora decernlineata," (delight of ye joking neighbor). 
Prof, (who heard the prompting)—" Oh, well, vou need 
not change it ; use the same word in English, eh ?" 
Student—“Yes!"(ye neighbour is more delighted). 

"Then it will read thus : ' O potato bug ! with

ON

November 16 th, 1877,
AT

8 O’CLOCK P. M.

Tickets will be issued to students at 11.00 ; 
to all others, $2,00.

Prof.-
sweet " novitate ” thy taste I’ll please.’ (Ye joking 
neighbour in e stasies.) That is very well done. Will 
your right hand neighbour please read down to 
' lucus ?v"

R. S. V. P. to Secretary.

C. B, McLEOD, ». A.,Oxford ioke—A gentleman entered the room of Dr. 
Barton, Warden of Merton College, and told him that 
Dr. Vowel was dead. "What ! Dr. Vowel dead ! Well, 
thank heaven, it was neither you or I.”

MEDICAL FOOTING DINNER.

Secretary.

J. B. LANE, 
Bookseller and Stationer,

It is not yet decided where this dinner is to be held.
The majority of those concerned have decided that it 
shall be conducted on the principles of Mr. Rine, but 
this may yet, it is feared, cause a split in the ranks, 
as some consider the vote a violation of private liberty.
The matter is not likely, however, to give much 
trouble, and will, we are sure, be finally settled to the

XTelTng 2 «““'y.011 h“d‘ r^4* “‘“t™114 °f

rather of good-humored discussion than one of strong ™°°*8 ftn<* Stationery, all the Magazines, Monthly 
excitement. ° and Daily Papers, Purses, Stereoscopic Views,

Chromos, Pictures and Pictures Frames ; also, 
8,000 second hand Books of all descriptions.

31 Bleury Street,

DELAY.

Several circumstances have conspired to delay our 
present number. The main thing has been a re- 

the part of the stereotyners to whom we 
entrusted the heading. Had they fulfilled their part, 
the paper would have reached its readers last Monday.

fteccmA \WwA fiooV* V»o\vg\\\, %o\A 
cvv\A excXvuxxvk;A.missness on

BXMXMBXB 21 BMfiBT 8TBÎST.

.
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ESTABLISHED 1864.im, Eats ami Gaps.
JOB C. THOMPSON & CO.,

MAwvrAoruBiss or

Furs and Importers of English Hats,

W. «RANT & CO,
249 8T. JAMES STREET, Oppoeite Ottawa Hotel, 

IVIOISTTFL HI A. l_i. 

importers or

Dent’s & Fowoes’ Celebrated Gloves,
Morley’s Silk and Merino Underclotli'ng,
Welch, Margetson & Co.’s Scarfs and Ties,
Martin’s Noted Umbrellas, and
Gentlemen’s First Class Furnishing Goods generally.

fthirt and Collar Makers.
All styles of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, &c., in Stock and Made to Order.

Samples of Shirtings sent on application.
A Liberal Discount to Students.

Keep, on hand in the season a la 
at the very lowest price. We mark 
hut Cine Price.

Our system work* well, as the Public have shown by their extensive 
sup|*»rt since we recommenced business.

irge variety of Goods, which we sell 
all Goods, sell for Cash and have

416 Noire llame St., corner St. Peter.
Established 1831

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
366 Notre Dame Street.WM. FARQUHARSON,

Hlmjjant Cailor,

ter ST. PETER STREET,

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Kent’s Jfur Coals, Caps anti Slones
NOW ON HAND.

COLLEGE TRENCHERS,
And a varied and extensive Stock of

Silk, Felt and other liais,
IN THEIR SEASON.

Between St. James and Craig Streets,

Military Uniforms and Highland Costumes a speciality. 367 NOTRE DAME STREET

ill's Library, ESTABLISHED 18A0.

Italian Warehouse,
n\ ÔX. luwve» Hx»eeX.

McQIBBON & BAIRD.

OOG Dorchester Street.

M°GILL G0U8GS TSXT B06K8,
Braoeh Established 18Î6,NOTE BOOKS.

fc\. CoXVvwvm

(Corner MantieU Street )

McGIBBON, BAIRD & CO.

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Svitabli roH Medical and othib Collbos Stvdikts.

Also, all the Books used in MeEachran* Veterinary College.

In consequence of declining health, the Proprietor Intends dhjiosing of 
the alwve Business, and offer* the

Old Stock, except New Books, cheap for Cash.

The largest and bent assorted Stock of Fine Groceries in 
the Dominion to choose from at cither of the above 
Establishments.

EltESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.
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LORGE & CO.,HAIR! HAIR! HAIR!
Old Xo WVL"V 9. V) x>o\x xvxxxxxX XJOXXV 

VXxxxt \xto\x<*V\ exxX.
QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK, ST. CATHERINE ST.

First class Assistants : Every Attention ; ( 'lenuliness, and 
Mo lerate < 'bargee.

ŒO TO

FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

HATTERS & FURRIERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,A. B. FRASER,

FOR YOUR CHOICE

TABLE BUTTER
1181 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

No. 2i St. Lawrence Street,

MONTREAL.f Altar Bltttry Strut)

GEO. BOND & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Gent's Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Umbrellas,
SIGN OF THEUNnEHCI.<IT,IINXJ, Ac.

PII

BRITISH TAR,
2 7 2
Dame 9t:«,

FBAOTXGAS, SHXST MASSBS.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

413 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
MONTREAL.

i
University Literary Society.W1L80K »

REGULAR 'WEEKLY MEETINGSFASHIONABLE
ARB HELD AH USUAL IN THE

New Rooms, 15 Phillips Square,BOOT & SHOE
FRIDAY EVG’S,

HAHUFkOTUBHB, To which all Students and Graduates of the University 
are cordially invited.

Students will always find it to their interest to attend 
the meetings of the Society.No. 356 Notre Dame Street,

BY ORDER.

•• Witness ” Printing House, 33, 35 and 37 Bonaventuie Street.MONTREAL.


